National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC)
NODC Can Be Your Guide to Managing & Using Data
NODC Manages the World’s Largest Collection of Coastal and Open Ocean Oceanographic Data
Levels of Stewardship
NODC Can Help You Navigate the Archiving Process
Data in NODC’s Archive is Accessible
Data as a Platform

Data Stewardship Means More Than Storage of Data
In situ and satellite climatologies
Easy Access to NODC Products and Collections
Gulf of Mexico Data Atlas & Deepwater Horizon Data
NODC Provides Data Management Tools & Services
Metadata Generation & Training
Online Submission System
Our Goal is to Make Data Easy as Can Be
NODC Is Your Data Archive Partner
Expert Knowledge of Data and Its Scientific Relevance
You Can Help:
• Make Your Data Archive Ready
• Provide Feedback to NODC on Your User Needs

Web: http://www.nodc.noaa.gov
Facebook: www.facebook.com/noaa.nodc